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SKIRTS AND JACKETS.

t W.w :MANY M0DE8. ■?
■mm;vm1f

vjContingent of Bonders.(
Skirts of silk or velvet are always out in 

narrow breadths, in accordance with the_
Large wrap, of plain or plaid cUAh, with

... . .. __a capuchcn and large buttoned ifevera, are
narrow width of th. ******** .hewn for wear in very cold weather over 
over the h pa i.done at the w«m« entirely. : the ordlnary wr o/Ja0ket. They an>

jKMsatf i SKWi:! “«- **«■■- «—*»■
omiaalon of halrcloth and it. Imitation' ^Ite tull# veIlg wlth bIaok chenll,„ 
render, the .kirt much »(£*« *nd easier ^ „„ a<?aln ,n TOgue in Paria. Thu ,, ; 
towear. A heavy, dragging .kirt ^ an a moat becoming style of veil and i. a wel- 1 
extremely onhealtbful article of apparel, I 00me rovjvai
the mere carrying of It about being enough Buttona m a faTorlto decoratlon ul|
t°iSf?iuUrt B . seem to keep tbelrbold on fashionable eon-

.■«?» Ja™ J? round traln, - ,iderat)0n without difficulty. Small, 
Whi°.h I medlu“> and large, in gold of a dull finish, ,
and Is left soft, not being mad. rigid with probed, chiseled or pierced gold, they I 
stiffening. If anyhairoloth at all la am- adorn many elegant costumes, while elol- ' 
ployed, it only used at the edge. sonne, enameled and jeweled buttons are

Jackets of black oloth ore somewhat j^g^y employed on blouses and bodices 
longer this year than they were last The o{ dar^ velvet 
jacket blouse is the prevailing model for

Jas.H. Wright, ~ - -I
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The only Clothing Store 

Where You Oet 

Wilmington Trading 

Stamps

With Your Purchase.

Wilmington 

Trading Stamps 

Here.

The only Clothing 

Store.

(Former manager of Hamburger’s)
is

■»w

Eighth and flarket Streets,%
■: ^ m

of
WILfllNOTON, DELAWARE.
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Here's ibe Place to Do Your Christmas Shopping! In order to vary the effect of the plain 
skirt and to gradually aooustom the publlo 
to the thought of breaking its straight 
lines, and so pave the way toward a will
ing acceptance of trimming, some models 
are seon in which the lower part of the 
skirt Is in the shape of a flounce, cut ln a 
curving form to avoid fullness and mount
ed on the upper part, which is plain and
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Reefer Coats and 

Coats and Vests for Men, \
$3.50, $.3, $.3.50, $4.00, $5.00, etc.

Pantaloons for Men,
75 cents up to $6.00 and $7.00 :i

Suits for Men,
$4, $5, $6, $7, $8, $9, $10, $13, $15, etc.

Overcoats for Men,
$4, $5, $6, $7, $8, $9, $10, $12, $15 and up. j

Ulsters for Men,
$4, 5,6, 7, 8, 9,10, 13, 15 and up. j
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iWe are Showing the Greatest Line of y

. Our Staff ofI ■,;;i
Salespeople, Etc. tj jg

Boys’ and Children’s Clothing i
Alfred Willing,

(formerly of Hamburger’s.)

Ilarry P. Mitchell,
(formerly of Hamburger’s.)

Lizzie Henderson,
(formerly of Hamburger’s.)

John Clark,
(formerly of Ball’s, Elkton.)

Edward Cole. Harry Pierson, 
Thomas B. lfidgway,

,Nathaniel Bayne,
(cutter, formerly at Boston 
House, in charge of Cus
tom Department.

A

y
IN THE STATE.

>•Suits from $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50 up to the very finest fabrics at $7 and $8. 

Overcoats, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 up to the very finest fabrics at $12 and $15. 

Nobby Astrakan Reefers, brown, blue, black and green,-$2.50 up to #6.50. 

Nobby styles of Vestee and Blouse Suits, 3 years to 8 years, ^1.50 to $8.
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KOVEL HAT.

closo. When the goods are thin or will 
gather easily, the flounce Is often cut 
straight instead of curving. An accordion 
plaited flounce is very effoettve In suitable 
material. The top of the skirt or yoke 
may be short or long according to the fig
ure of the wearer. Usually it is somewhat 
higher at the back than in front, the latter 
being rounded, pointed or out in even 
three points, one of tho points coming 
down over each lilp. If the wearor is tall, 
tho yoko may be carried down to the knees. 
If not, it should bo kept proportionately 
higher.

Today’s illustration depicts a decidodly 
new hat. It is of white felt, the round 
brim being extended at the back and rolled 
over the crown in a sort of 6croll. Tho 
low crown is covered with a flat circle of 
violet velvet laid in two or three large 
plaits under the scroll and bordered with 
a sable band ending in natural heuds. 
Violets In front and under tho brim at the 
back form an additional decoration.

.Tunic CllOLLET.

THE LATEST CAPE.

OTHER HOLIDAY GIFTS such garments. It usually fastens at the 
side with largo buttons, but may bo plain 
at the back—that is, close fitting—or may 
have the blouse effect, as in front, accord-

1 ing to preference. The belt and buttons 
are tho chief features in plain blousc^and 
Eerve,as a decoration.

Full ruches, very round and prominent, 
are a trimming seen on some of the new
est models of skirts. These ruches are ar
ranged, three or four nf them sometimes, 
either horizontally or describing lines 
which drop in front and rise over tho hips 
and at tho hack. Of course only light
weight fabrics can bo thus utilized, as a 
great deal of material goes into a ruche 
and heavy goods would bo two weighty a 
decoration.

I A picture is given of the latest novelty 
in capes— It is of three-quarters length 
and is of sablo decorated around the lower 
part by three fur ruffles, ^’lie rippled col
lar is held in by a torsade of black satin, 
tied in front and passing through slides of 
jet. Tho capo is lined with pink quilted 

Judic Chollet.
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1 Gloves, Collars, Cuffs, * 

Shirts, white and fancy, 

50c. to -1.50.

Largest selection in town.

Silk Suspenders, 50c., 75c., and $1. 
Satin Suspenders, 25c., 50c., 75c., $i- 

All colors.
Nobby Holiday Neckwear,

25 cents and 50 cents.

Smoking Jackets,
Jersey Jackets, $2.50, $3, $3.30. 
Cardigan Jackets, Macintoshes,

#4 up to $15.
Umbrellas, 75 cents up to $5.

m
Sweaters, V

m

Wilmington Trading Stamp Co's Stamps:
you get these stamps with your purshasos.

Green Trading Stamp. f;

The only Clothing Store in Wilmington
\

■

James H. Wright, 1

Eighth and Market Streets. satin. WINTER FASHIONS.Wilmington, Del.
; What I. to Be Worn While Cold Weather 

Hold. Sway.

Fur yokes arc a feature of many outside 
garments, fur collars being, of courso, an 
accompaniment. Very thick boas, finished 
with groups of tails in front, are much 
worn, as are ostrich pluino boas also.

Fur being exceedingly fashionable, It is 
to bo found in every quality and at all 

spoct being thus dimin- Priccs- Cheap fur is always a poor invest- 
ished. Belts arc naturally of much im- inenfc> for jt 19 umnUy doctored with dyes 
portance, since blouses prevail, and girdles chemicals to such an extent that it 
of gold or silver filigree, plain or set with has no durability. All varieties of fur are 
imitation jewels of various colors, are worn worn* from golden sablo to disguised cafc- 
with both outer garments and indoor skin. Blue fox which is peculiarly try- 
bodices. to most complexions in point of color

Black or white cravats aro the preferred j favored, and is very beautiful, either
stlyo for men’s afternoon wear in Paris, i form of detached boas and pelerines- 
Pearl gray kid gloves are tho proper kind i or ftS a trimming for dark, short pilo furs, 
for use with evoning costume. ! When fur is used for tho decoration of

Ladies’ shoes for dress occasions are of I gowns, it is nearly always employed in 
narrow bands, being placed at tho edge of

FASHION NOTES.

Various Thanes of the Mode as Seen In 

Paris and America.
i

Tho blouse will bo worn for a long time, 
and modistes aro therefore seeking to vary 
it in every possible way. Tho most becom
ing bio 11^4 are t.hoso which hag in front 
only and Tire tight iitting at the back, 
their undret

Business ©pportunities. Business ©pportuntties.A World's Fair oi for the Holiday Season.

The largest assortment, MONEY * !of wines, whiskeys and, WT*® munt IHUIICI . .
Cordials kept by any | 
house in the city.ines and Liquors In one of the dozens of business that 

, we cait find for yo than in anything 
j else. Genteel, for either sex. at home 

i or traveling. Particulars FREE 
| I®“VVe will insert your name and 

All the Best Brands of Whiskeys, i address in our SALARIED POSi- 
I TION Manual, for to cts. a full year, 

per )K,nil. May be worth hundreds of dollars to 
Ilso|>erllottlu ' you Write at once. Address 

bottle s-_ M BOWLES^

(rood No. 6 white envelopes 
with your name, business and 
address pRintedon and sent post
paid for 30c. 25 for 10c; 509 for

Good stock and good 
work guaranteed. Size • 3 x 
6 in.

ii
CHRISTMAS PRICES OX ALL GOODS.

California Wines, selected old goods.
>rt Wine $1.25. a|hm-WittV

iKittlH
l-Mtllc
iMiltlc
Imttlc

J.H* I
$2.00 |K-r bottle( . II. II. Three Feat lie 

GtillHgher Uur 
Mt. Vernon 
Clover Club - 
riiiiiKlian club -

patent leather or embroidered kid.
Paris, dictator of fashion, is not always ; tho skirt» basque, collar, cuffs and rovers, 

os strictly obeyed in America as she should Astrakhan, caracul, light otter, chiuuhilla 
bo, or at least she is not obeyed in some 
desirable ways. For example, in France 
thero is a strict line* of demarcation lie-

i -1use’ll tel Wine 
>kay Wine - 
itawhn Wine 
aret Wine - 

Imported and Domestic Gins.
$1.25 per 1 Kittle 
$1.25 per Imttle 
$1.50 per I Kittle 
$1.00 |H-r iKittle 
$2.25 i»er IKittle

Imported and Domestic Rums.
$1.50 jiPr Uittle 
$1.25 pur bottle 
$1.00 per bottle

Scotch and Irish Whiskeys,
her Bcotch 
unsey Scotch 
mison Irish

!
’ **■

ioo good man ilia envelopes 
for 25d; 50, 15c; 26, 7c.

100 Letter heads, 514 x8yi in. 
with your business printed for 
for 45c; 250 for $1.00; 500 for 
$i-75- Sent postpaid to your 
icdress. 2c stamps taken for 
amounts under 10c; above' the 
amount send money order in 
coin. Address

l.tl tie i!5c JK.T bottle
- $1.:>0|H-r iKittle 

$1.50 per IxUtle
- $1.50 per IKittle 

$1.50 per Ixittle
- $1.50 per IKittle 

$1.50 tier IKittle
- $1.25 \K‘T IKittle 

*1.25 per bottle
- $l.(K)|»er Imttle 

$1.00 |K*r Ixittle
- $1.00 per Uittle 

75e jier bottle
- 5oc per Uittle 

$1.25 per bottle
Karly Times - - - *1.00 jier Uittle
Cddison & Co.'s’Apricot itnindy, $2.50 per Uittle

Wilson
^'riiiihle
Hunter
Ollie
Kos

loth’s Old Tom 
eder Swan -

Woodford City, Vermont.
tween tho costume of ,ijyoung girl and j 
that of a mature or married woman. Ais cluli -li n 1!

Alexes Clubtional 
n HoUiken young girl wears little jewelry and none 

of any great value. »Sho dresses simply in i 
simple materials, and thereby maintains ;

Imperial xoo 6'/ PRINTED ENVEL- 
opes, 22c. Good quality; post
paid. Samples free. Send pos
tal. Ira Miller, O’Shanter, Pa.

do you want 
a good pay
ing position 

on the railroad. If so, I can help 
you. Age must be between 1734 
and 34^4. Enclose 12c. for 

terms, postage, etc. Address 
JAMES L. WILSON, Dept. S. 
Maiden, N. C.

Sherwood
%Holly Oak - 

Franklin County - 
Holly I lock - 
Imperial Cabinet. - 
II. H. K. F. HourUiii

nudeu Knin 
Croix Bum 

sdford Rum A

Oscar Pepper lW•

1
$1.50 per Uittle 
$1.25 per Uittle 
$1.25 per Uittle Young Men ».<&> sJohn W. Hann 

WAunet, Chase Co., Neb.
Kditor and Proprietor of The 

Wauneta, Neb. Breeze. Esta
blished in 1887 by its present 
owner. | Ja

Vi

I keep in stock the leading brands of Imported 
Wines, Gins, Ales, Stout, etc.

Wholesale and Retail
Family Liquor Store

b
lYKs
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AMES H. KANE, it 1
1 'll

108 W. SEVENTH ST- §5
Rovelttes. • 'J0i

mOur Specialty is Id Olive Gil, at ■ mEasy Money for Agrents.
Best luhaler made, sella like wild fire. 

50c; sample and particulars for 25c. 
Lasts one j ear.

Wonder ol [ 
nineteenth IWin. H. LLOYD,Grocer,'!

Century. Weird, Marvelous, Autheu-; 
tic. Sent anywhere for One Dime. ; 
Address. The Religious Exchange 1 
WilkesBarre, l’enna.

Jriachinery,
Cylinder and 

Burning Oils,

Buckeye Novelty Co.,
BEL1.AIRE, OH1070S King Street. 1;Box 270.TCLtPHOKI 683

,ii 1
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NEWSPAPER CLIPPINGS.

A splendid assortment of clip
pings, covering every conceive- 
able subject, gleaned from 
country weeklies, town dailies 
and other publications, offered at 
reasonable prices. Names and 
addresses furnished. Mrs. TI. J. 
Clark, Wilkes Barra, Pa.

a#•-^CASWELL’S

CLAYTON HOUSE BARBER SHOP
Fifth St. bet. Market and King.

K ■y*p
mmlist of 

lucky days :
10 cts.; very curious, been handed j dexoalinegown.

down for generations* only by chance j her appearance of youth and modesty, 
they eatue in my possession. P. C. I American young girl$ aro apt to disregard j 
Box, 177, Ridgville, Ind, appropriateness of uttiro and to clothe 1

themselves as gorgeously, elaborately and 
expensively as their parents will permit, 

YOUR NAME and tho parents too often aid and abet 
‘ J themjn this breach of tho proprieties, for 

your address, an offonso against refinement it would be 
considered in Paris.

tin
WINTER COSTUMK.

and tails of mink, sablo and fox are ured, 
and aro often arranged in narrow lines, 

j followed by passementerie or cm broidery.
For outside garments fur bands are 

made wider. Mongolio, skunk, otter, sa
blo and blue fox are preferred am* are seen 
on wraps biade of velvet, cloth, rich sutin 
and brocho goods.

Tho illustration given today shows a cos
tume of. garnet wool goods, in which are 
woven black satin lines. The foot of tho 
skirt is finished with a narrow* plaiting of 
black satin. Tho blouse is closed under

'•i (Jet your face made smooth.
Uet hot towels oti your face.

Oct your face steamed.
(Jet a good shave.

We will make you feel like a new man.

%

Wilmington, Del.
mGO TO

KANES’
BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

Front and Market Streets,

IV llmlngton, Del.

A. E. PARSONS. M0p.

ALASKA FOR GOLD.

‘arles for Jewelry
■ All

and 10 punts of your rnonov, ar. d w 
will send you a package of tho lies 
pans you evpf used. THE AMER 
C\N A GENT, Boy Is-ton, Ind ano!

l’liu picture illustrates a gown of czar 
blua bcngallno. Tho skirt is plain. Tho 
blouse bodice has n gulnipo uud vest of 
puffed cream moussollne de sole, tho up
per cdso of the blouse being bordered by a 
band of sable. The close sleeves of blue 
velvet have caps composed of three small , 
ruffles of bcngallno Tho holt is of liluo I 
velvet.

HELP WANTED
three black satin plait!ngs and has a largo 
rover of garnet velvet. Tho belt, collar 
and tight sleeves are of gurnet velvet, tho 
belt having n gold buckle. The soft, felt 
hut, light gray in color, has a hand of gar
net velvet and a cluster of black coq 

Judic Chollet.

6000 men wanted to fill Gov’t 
Service vacancies this ye^r. Only 
common school education needed 
for most places. #6000 to $2,500 
salaries. Dates and locations of 
next examinations and valuable 
information sent FREE on re
quest. POTOMAC CIVIL SER
VICE ACADEMY, Dcp’t B, 
Wash, D. C.

fOnr stock comprises nil the latest 
tylcs in Clocks, Wutclic 
I every description, lit lowest prices, 
fine selection of Diamonds always on 
land. One third of bill required when 
oods are delivered, balance on terms to 
uit the'piircnnser.

'
h and Jewedry

TFN CENTS SENT. Judic chollet.
IT IS plumes. m

R. T. MOODY, to Walker, the penman, Bishop 
Building, Philadelphia, Pa., will 
bring you samples of the best 
pens on earth. You pay the 
postage, he does the rest.

Wise Precaution.

“Yes, you Bco her everywhere. But her 
husband doesn’t seem to care for society.” , 

“Oh, he Bt-uys homo to rest up so he cun 
endure her the next day. “—Detroit News. ;

Cruel Girl.

Rich Parvenu—Wouldn’t it be splendid 
If I wore to catch n lord?

Friend—Yes Then you would be a
ludy. —Punch

That makes tho Yarn and Espana brand 
of cigars. His own manufacture. A full 
lino of Hinokor’a material at the store

m
M. DAVIS Mgr.

1
721 Market Street. No. 849 ORANCE 8T.
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